
Mazen Alsenih
Senior IT Developer | C# & .NET Expert | DevOps & Atlassian Admin | Frontend

Enthusiast in Next.js 13.x.x, Tailwind CSS & React.JS

+49 178 3685999

mazen.el.senih@gmail.com

Idstein

Germany, 65510

Work experience

Senior IT Developer (ITDevOps Department) Jack Wolfskin

Sep 2022 - Present

Idstein, Germany

Team Lead (with no of�cial title) Jack Wolfskin

Sep 2021 - Present

Idstein, Germany

During my tenure as a Team Lead, I had the privilege of overseeing and guiding a pro�cient

team specializing in C# and .Net framework for CP the (full PLM, PIM) solution. I facilitated

daily standup meetings, adeptly allocated and prioritized tasks based on business

forecasts, conducted thorough code reviews, implemented rigorous quality controls,

meticulously examined pull requests, managed seamless release cycles and deployments,

and skillfully administered the on-premises Atlassian suite comprising Con�uence, Jira,

Bitbucket, and Bamboo. By ensuring the cohesive integration of these tools, I consistently

delivered an exceptional user experience to our esteemed business clientele.

Personal details

Gender Male

Date of birth 14/07/1987

Marital status Married

LinkedIn linkedin.com/in/mazen-el-senih

Website www.mazensenih.com

Personal pro�le

Senior Software Developer and Team Leader with

14 years in C# and .NET. Deep expertise in

operating systems due to a reverse engineering

background. Recently diving into Next.js 13.

Committed to innovation, team growth, and

continuous learning.

Languages

Arabic C2

English C1

German A1

Promoted to Senior IT Developer after demonstrating leadership and technical

expertise.

•

Contributed to a new project, supporting an API built in .NET Core 8.0.•

Developed the frontend using Next.js 13, React.js, and Tailwind CSS.•

Implemented Windows Azure AD Authentication and managed Azure DevOps

repositories.

•

Built deployment pipelines and added functions to the C# .NET Core API for frontend

interaction.

•

Maintained leadership in CP (PLM/PIM) development while also handling senior

development tasks like feature development, bug �xes, and release management.

•

Created release documentation and Zephyr Scale test cases.•

Expanded skill set into frontend development with Next.js 13, React.js, and Tailwind CSS.•



Atlassian Administrator Jack Wolfskin

Sep 2021 - Present

Idstein, Germany

As part of my current role, I am responsible for the administration of the on-premises

Atlassian stack, encompassing Jira, Bitbucket, Con�uence, and Bamboo. This involves

ensuring the continuous availability and optimal performance of these tools by

troubleshooting, diagnosing, and performing regular maintenance tasks.

IT Developer Jack Wolfskin

Apr 2021 - Sep 2022

Idstein, Germany

Collaborated with a team of seasoned professionals to spearhead the in-house

development of PLM/PIM solutions, leveraging an array of cutting-edge technologies

including C#, .NET framework, EF, API, WinServices, and WebServices. Additionally, I

facilitated the ef�cient utilization of Bamboo, Jira, Bitbucket, and GIT for seamless project

management and version control. Furthermore, I took charge of administering the on-

premises Atlassian stack, encompassing Con�uence, Bitbucket, Jira, and Bamboo, ensuring

optimal performance and integration across the suite.

Freelance Developer Dubai freelancing

Feb 2020 - Mar 2021

Dubai , UAE

Throughout my professional journey, I have adeptly developed projects tailored to the

unique requirements of clients, including small organizations. In addition, I have provided

comprehensive support for existing projects, ensuring their seamless operation and

continued success. Moreover, during the challenging times of the COVID-19 era, I have

proactively devised innovative solutions to address pressing issues and overcome

obstacles, contributing to the overall resilience and adaptability of businesses in these

unprecedented circumstances.



Senior Software Developer | Android Developer Easysoft

Dec 2017 - Dec 2019

Beirut - Lebanon

Spearheaded the development of large-scale projects aimed at automating work�ow

processes and monitoring operations for prominent companies.

•

Oversaw the management and enhancement of Japan Tobacco International's projects,

including upgrades, bug �xes, and updates for JTI back of�ce, TMR, and SSV Android

app.

•

Assisted in the maintenance and upkeep of the MyHygie web project.•

Managed the maintenance of EasyTrack web projects.•

Provided updates and contributed to the maintenance of the PersonalTracker Android

app.

•

Demonstrated expertise in producing clean, well-tested code for diverse projects.•

Engaged in regular meetings with managers, delivering detailed project reports and

milestone updates.

•

Developed complex queries and stored procedures using SQL Server.•

Ensured timely resolution of bug reports and ef�cient handling of all issues.•

Actively participated in team meetings with software developers and project managers,

offering valuable ideas and suggestions while providing updates on deadlines, designs,

and enhancements.

•

Delivered dedicated support and prompt issue resolution to clients following the

successful launch of applications.

•

Employed effective techniques to ef�ciently identify and resolve software bugs.•

Played a pivotal role in the software life cycle, from research and planning to

deployment and post-launch support.

•

Collaborated with fellow developers to minimize the occurrence of software bugs.•

Automated backup and recovery procedures for JTI Systems, resulting in heightened

client satisfaction.

•

Worked closely with cross-functional development team members to analyze evolving

client requirements and propose appropriate system solutions.

•

Successfully identi�ed and addressed delay issues in JTI software processes through

the implementation of automation techniques, resulting in a 100% ef�ciency boost.

•

Technologies utilized: C#, ASP.NET, MVC.NET, SQL Server, SQL Management Studio,

Entity Framework EF6, MVC.NET API, SignalR, Crystal Reports, Google Maps, JSON,

Windows Service, Google Firebase, Android, Java, HTML, CSS, JS, jQuery.

•



Co-Founder | Dev Team Lead | Reverse Engineer Bluesoft

Mar 2011 - Jul 2016

As Suwayda - Syria

Consulted regularly with customers on application development project status, new

project proposals and software‑related technical issues.

•

Developed several projects using C#, SQL (SQL server, MySQL, SQLite, and Access jet,

ace), EF6, LINQ, Crystal Reports, Linq To SQL, Linq To Xml, and Cam Vision

•

Reverse engineering several application upon request and creating key generators, key

sniffers, patchers, and trainers.

•

Gathered and Designed requirements for ahead and upcoming softwares.•

Maintained and updated previous developed software versions.•

Implemented the new visions and ideas of the corporation.•

Designing and implementing UI/UX for all projects using GDI+ technology and custom

components.

•

Developed and maintained a quiz maker software for both personal and global use aims

to automate the quiz writing and exam sessions processing with fully customizable

exams, sound tracks, images.

•

Developed and maintained Swaida Red Crescent application for the Red Crescent in

Swaida (Syria) manages the refugees' data and helps storing and retrieving data.

•

Developed and maintained private schools software for managing students and their

transportation system along with tuition de�ning a graphical user interface for

accomplishing the job.

•

Developed and maintained a doctor's clinic software for managing patients' pro�les

using technologies like C#, SQL, Access, RSS, GDI+, and Crystal Reports.

•

Developed and maintained dental clinic management software for automating dental

clinic operations and data maintaining using

•

Developed a security system for tracking Guests (Bluesoft Guest Watcher) using web

cams.

•

Developed a phone manager application helps tracking the CID's of callers logging it by

time and rings count when nobody is in the place.

•

Developed and maintained Bluesoft.Data.dll (Bluesoft Regular Expressions) library for

automating SQL generation, CRUD, and database encryption using technologies like

SQL, SQL Server, Access Jet engine, Access Ace engine, MySQL, SQLite LINQ, Triple DES,

and Generics.

•

Developed and maintained Bluesoft.Charting.dll (Bluesoft Charting library) for creating

various charting visualizations and tools like Column Charts, Pie Charts, and Log Charts

with a various built‑in themes that can be extended using Interfaces and inheritance in

such terms of OOP.

•

Developed and maintained a Home Automation application controlling the main

signboard of the company automatically based on time.

•



Software Developer Data Scope

Feb 2010 - Jan 2011

As Suwayda - Syria

Owner | Computer Technician Hope Centre

Feb 2007 - Feb 2008

As Suwayda - Syria

References

Jochen Nass -(ITDevOps & Infrastructure Director) Jack Wolfskin

Jochen.Nass@jack-wolfskin.com

Massimiliano Favili (IT DevOps Sr. Manager) Jack Wolfskin

massimiliano.favilli@jack-wolfskin.com

Ariane Klarmann (HR Specialist) Jack Wolfskin

ariane.klarmann@jack-wolfskin.com

Nicolas Akl (General Manager) Easysoft

nicolas@easysoft.com.lb

Souad Senih (CEO) Bluesoft

Skills

Team leading Expert

Atlassian Jira Expert

Engineered a car rental management system and an employee management system

using C#, ADO.net, SQL, and Crystal Reports.

•

Collaborated on bug identi�cation and resolution, enhancing software reliability.•

Maintained a high standard of code quality through well-tested and clean coding

practices.

•

Owner of Hope Centre for computers and mobile phones accessories.•

Maintained quality assurance and customer satisfaction objectives.•

Executed diagnostics, troubleshooting and evaluations on computer equipment•

Performed routine maintenance on computers and software equipment for clients.•

Provide technical training to co‑workers and new staff.•

https://beta.cvmaker.nl/Jochen.Nass@jack-wolfskin.com
https://beta.cvmaker.nl/massimiliano.favilli@jack-wolfskin.com
https://beta.cvmaker.nl/ariane.klarmann@jack-wolfskin.com
https://beta.cvmaker.nl/nicolas@easysoft.com.lb


Atlassian Bitbucket Expert

Atlassian Bamboo CI Expert

Atlassian Con�uence Expert

Software development life cycle Expert

C# Expert

.NET Framework Experienced

.NET CORE 7 Skilful

Azure DevOps Skilful

API Experienced

SQL Skilful

Entity Framework 6 + Core Skilful

Android Studio Skilful

Java Skilful

TypeScript Skilful

CSS Average

Html Skilful

React.JS Beginner

Next.JS 13 Average

Windows Forms Expert

MSSQL Server Experienced

ASP.net Experienced

Crystal Reports Skilful

Bug resolution Expert

Project management Skilful

Coding guidelines Experienced



Object-oriented programming Expert

Comprehensive database understanding Experienced

Databases Experienced

Bitbucket Expert

MVC.net Skilful

Ability to see big picture Expert

Work in a team Expert

Logical and critical thinking Expert

Planning Experienced

Attention to detail Expert

Notice period

With 3 months' notice.

Thank You for Your Consideration

I appreciate the time you've taken to review my CV. I'm excited about the possibility of

contributing my skills and experiences to your team. If you have any questions or require

further information, please don't hesitate to contact me. Thank you for considering my

application.

Best regards,

Mazen Alsenih


